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(7)Subtracting instead of adding
(8) Not regroup in the higher place
(9) Add tens to both tens and hundreds

Subtraction
(1) Any number that subtracts a zero gives zero. N-0 = 0
(2) Regrouping unnecessariIy from tens although it is not
needed
Writing
(3)
0 as the answer when regrouping i s required
but decrement is correct (Zero after regroupin@
(4) Writing 0 as the answer when regrouping is required
and no renaming is carried out (Zero instead of
regrouping)
(5)No regrouping. Subtract smaller from bigger number.
(6) Zero minus a number gives the number. No renaming.
0- X=O
(7) Regroupingfrom the left most digit instead of regrouping
from the digit immediately to the left
(8) Always regrouping from the extreme left irrespective if
necessary
(9) Stop doing the exercise when regrouping is needed
(10) Skip the column when regrouping is needed and go on
to the next
(1 1) When borrowing i s needed, put a zero as the answer
for the column
(12) After regrouping from 0, use 7 0 instead of 9 for
subtraction in tens.

(1 3) Performing addition instead of subtraction
(14) Subtract the single digit of the subtrahend from both
digits of the minuend

Computer System for Diagnosis
It was envisaged that teachers would find it difficult to
memorize all these error patterns. It i s also time consuming
to analyze an individual's error in performing operations in
whole number. Hence an automated system was developed
to reduce the burden of teachers who would, presumably,
be reluctant to perform the above tasks without such a system.
The system allows teachers to select the objectives of each
operation. Four questions will be randomly generated by the
computer based on each sub-objective identified above. A
pupil who is undergoing the test is permitted to spend as
much time asneeded to answer each question.The time taken
by the pupil for each question will be recorded by the
computer. Based on the responses of the pupil, the computer
will be able to analyze the pupil's error and error pattern can
be printed out if the pupil has committed a systematic error.
The information provides tremendous help to teacher in
determining appropriate remediation.

This study is supported by the Academic Research Fund
(AcRF)

A Portable Software for Tracking and Moitoring Daily Lifestyle
Habits - On-going Research in Schools
[ Quek JinJonong ChiaTet Fatt, Michael Chia, JohnWang and JoyceMok I
Five professors at the National Institute of Education (NIEI
have desigried a world's first - a portablesoftware that is able
to give users instant health assessments and appropriate
advice everywhere they go.Thefive professors are Drs. Quek
JinJong,Chia Tet Fatt, Michael Chia, John Wang and Joyce

and recommendations from the records they entered into
the PDA. The system can also calculate the number of days
needed to losdgain weight that is physiologicaIlysound and
healthy.

Mok.

"There is a safe weight loss/weight gain schedule that is
realistic, and importantlybased on positivebehaviourchange
in terms of food and physical activity consumption," said
Michael Chia. "By tuning in to your needs, HlTS facilitates
lifestyle change, taking into account how you feel, what you
eat and what forms of physical activity you do."

"HITS (HealthTrek Information Tracking System) is an
inhigent health-building gadget of tomorrow that bavailable
today," said .MichaelChia, from the Physical Education and
Sports Science Academic Croup. "It i s a smart software
because personal choices are recognised and appropriate
personal recommendationsare given on demand and in real
time". HlTS was officially launched to schools on the 2" of
May 2002.
Users can record what they eat, their physical activities, and
moods for up to a week.They can then get their health reports

'ITS i s housed in a 16MB personal digital assistant (PDA) and
is designed to monitor status of b d y weight, f w d intake,
physical activity patterns and mood for over a period of one
week. Based on the information provided HlTS can provide
remediationsuggestionsthat are c o g n i ~ nof
t thosepromoted
by the Health Promotion Board of Singapore.

The genesis for the project was a book and CD-ROM project
funded by NIE titled Healthy, Well and Wise, authored by
Michael Chia, Leong Lai Keun and Quek Jin long, where
health wisdoms are put across in terms that empower young
people to take personal responsibility in daily effort (PRIDE)
for their health and well-being.
HITS was developed in partnership with IBM Singapore and
subsidiary International Application Solutions Pte. Ltd. IIAS),
an cost $250 000.

Feature highlights of HITS include: an age and gender-specific

weight gain/Ioss calculator, a food database that has more
than 2000 local and non-local food items, a physical activity
database that has more than 800 activity types, and a mood
gauge that allows the tracking of one's feelings over time.

The inventors of HlTS continue to "stir the creative broth that
they are cooking".They are working on integrating heart rate
and blood pressure monitoring into HITS. There are plans to

make HlTS available to all Singaporeans and also to export
HITS to other countries.

The software was pilot tested in two primary schools -AngloChinese Junior School and Singapore Chinese Girl ScRml. Gimmicky health clubs and slimming centres will never be
According to a survey report prepared by John Wang and the same again with HITS!
Michael Chia, 98.5% of the children felt that the PDA is very
heIpful in promoting a healthy lifestyle.

Modelling the Spread of Dengue in Singapore
I Ang Keng Cheng and Pang Fung Yin (ENV)' I
This project is a joint effort between NIE and the Ministry of
the Environment under the ENV-NTU JointResearch Project
Scheme. The aim of the study i s to develop a mathematical
model which can represent and describe the dynamics of
the spread of Dengue in Singapore.

The specific objectives of this project are to:
construct, from basic principles, a mathematical model
which can be used to study or explain the dynamics of
dengue spread in Singapore.
use the resulting model to investigate the rate of the
spread of the disease and to monitor and predict trends
of the disease development in a chosen sensitive area.
model and simulate the interaction between the host
andvector populations, and to compare it with collected
data.
use the model to examine the effectivenessof the control
measures.

Eackgtwnd
Dengue is a viral disease which is transmitted when infected
female species of the Aedes mosquitoes, notably the Aedes
aegypti and Aedes albopictus, bite human beings. After an
incubation p e r i d of 5 to 8 days, dengue fever manifests
itself with symptoms such as mere headaches, bone or joint
and muscular pains, fever and rash. A complete recovery
takes place after 4 to 7 days and is rarely fatal.
Despite the Aedes control programs, public health education
and law enforcement, there has been a resurgence of dengue

in Singapore in the past decade. The majority of the cases
reported were Dengue Fever (DF), with Dengue
Haemorrhagic Fever (DHF) constituting around 5.6%. As the
trend points towards an increase in dengue infection in
Singapore for the next few years, it is therefore in our interest
to carry out a study to investigate the dynamics of the disease.
This will help us interpret observed epidemiological trends,
to guide the collection of data towards further understanding
and to design programmes for the control of infection and
disease.

Mathematical Models
A number of models have been studied and tested. In
particular, three models were developed and investigated in
detail. All three models are deterministic models based on a
set of non-linear differential equations, subject to given initial
conditions. Results from the modelling study are briefly
described here.
1) ModeI 1 :A Basic Model (quaiitativestudy)
Firstly, a qualitative model was developed to assess the
suitability of using deterministic models in such epidemic
studies. This model yielded fairly positive resu tts, indicating
that assuming that sufficient and accurate data can be
obtained, deterministic models can provide valuable
information on possible outbreaks of the disease. The
drawback is that it is based on theoretical variables with no
real data involved. In fact, in this model, certain parameters
(such as transmission rate, and birth and death rates of the
vector) had to be estimated.

